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Wednesday  Fly-in

Check your Inbox on Monday evening

for details of this week’s Fly-in. It is

also worth checking again on Tuesday in

case it has to be cancelled for any

reason. Please note the article below

relating to John Hamer and future Fly-in

venues as your contact for Fly-in

information will now be the Chairman,

Dick Osler, on 01242 261673

Quote of the Month

There's no such thing as a natural-born

pilot. — Chuck Yeager

Important Club news from the

Chairman

Resignation of John Hamer as Club

Secretary

It is with regret that I heard from John

Hamer that he wished to resign as

SVMC Club Secretary with immediate

effect. John has been associated with the

club for some 20+ years, and it is no

understatement to say that without John,

our club would not exist. We will be much

the poorer without him but, as a

temporary measure, I am prepared to

fulfil the role of Club Secretary as well as

Chairman and try and organise our

summer events to the best of my ability.

The door is always open for John to

return should he wish to at some future

date. If there is a volunteer who wishes

to take up the duties of Club Secretary in

the meantime and feel that they have the

time and the necessary expertise to

devote to the club, please contact me.

The Flying Shack – our new winter

venue.

One of the poorest kept secrets since

a certain Manchester United

footballer’s private life but now it is

official. We will no longer be attending

the Farmers Club in Gloucester for our

winter activities. From September until

April each year, we will meet in the Flying

Shack at Gloucestershire Airport (or

Staverton if you are a bit long in the

tooth like me)! The reason for the move

is mainly because our usual meeting

room at the Farmers Club is being

converted into two skittle alleys. Having

searched around for suitable premises,

the most cost effective and location

friendly place turned out to be the Flying

Shack. Mike Edwards who is a flying

instructor on 3-axis microlights has

recently refurbished the old buildings

that used to belong to the Staverton

Flying School and with pleasant

surroundings, bar facilities and affiliated

membership for all SVMC members, this

seems to be an ideal solution. We can use

the club socially on Thursday and Friday

nights and if we fly in to Gloucestershire

Airport during the day, tea, coffee and

light refreshments will always be
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available. If you fly in, ask for taxiing

instructions so that you can park on the

Flying Shack apron.

Future Fly-in venues.

I will endeavour to arrange a new

venue for each Wednesday evening

during the summer. This will obviously be

weather dependent. Please make sure

that the details that are held on our

membership list are correct, because I

will rely on that to contact you either by

email or telephone if necessary. Let me

know if your details need amending!

Hopefully you should hear of the venue

each Monday but be aware that it could

be cancelled on the Tuesday if the

weather decides to be inclement!

RAF Lyneham to Close

The UK Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)

have announced a change in airspace

arrangements in the Cotswold region

ahead of the discontinuation of daily

flying operations from RAF Lyneham on

30 September 2011. The CAA said it had

approved the Ministry of Defence’s

request to remove the Lyneham Control

Zone and Control Area from 1 October

2011. In addition, the air traffic control

unit will cease to operate and the Air

Traffic Zone will be suspended, unless

re-activated by NOTAM for occasional

aircraft movements until the 31

December 2012, when RAF Lyneham

formally ceases to be an RAF station.

The removal of the RAF Lyneham Control

Zone and Area has been achieved in

accordance with the CAA’s Release of

Controlled and Segregated Airspace

(RCSA) policy, which has been

formulated for just such UK airspace

changes. Importantly, it allows for

environmental assessments and aviation

operational impacts to be considered

when airspace arrangements change and

for unnecessary restrictions on other

airspace users to be addressed.

Stuart Lindsey, Head of Controlled

Airspace at the CAA, said: “This is the

first occasion the new Release of

Controlled and Segregated Airspace

policy (RCSA) has been utilised and its

value has been proven. Applying the

RCSA principles and procedures to this

airspace change has ensured

environmental and aviation issues have

been identified and mitigated; and it is

this work which will underpin a smooth

transition to the new airspace

arrangements in the Cotswold region.”

The changes will be reflected in new

charts when they are published in

1:250,000 Sheet 7 ‘West & South Wales’

which will be amended at Edition 9, due

to be published 20 October 2011, whilst

Sheet 8 will reflect the changes through

Edition 16, due for publication 5 April

2012. The 1:500 000 Aeronautical Chart

‘Southern England’ will be updated on 8

March 2012.

Fly-in Reports
OVER FARM 25 MAY 2011 by Dick Osler

A belated beginning to the fly-in

season but we finally got started on

Wednesday 25 May 2011. Actually, if it

hadn’t been for Steve Slade, we would

have had to call it a drive-in! Strong

southerly winds prevented a mass fly-in

from various locations.

Though conditions abated slightly during

the evening, it was still a pretty strong

southerly and, though this meant straight

down the runway at Over, at other

locations, including Defford (where I am
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based), it would have meant a 10-20

mph wind directly across the runway.

It was great to actually be amongst like-

minded fellow Club members and, once

again, Monica provided an excellent hot

and cold buffet to raise the spirits of even

the least intrepid of us (self included).

During the evening, we had a prospective

new member in attendance professing an

interest in flying microlights and joining

our Club. With only one aircraft that

actually flew to the event, the honours

fell to Steve Slade to fly our guest and

show her what microlight aviation was all

about. Steve put on his usual spirited

displayed which alternated between

hovering (into wind) and jet propelled

(downwind) not to mention a descent

rate that resembled a rather heavy brick!

Despite this, Louise de Lloyd was as

enthusiastic after her flight as she was

before it, so thanks Steve.

Further entertainment during the

evening was provided by Gavin who

flight-tested Ed Wells’ Blade for its permit

(I honestly didn’t realise that they would

fly backwards)! The event was well

attended with at least 35 club members

partaking of the excellent buffet – thanks

Monica and John. Fingers crossed for the

weather at our next fly-in.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE AIRPORT 1st JUNE

2011.

Well, what do you know? The weather

finally relented and allowed us to

hold our second  fly-in of the season (had

it not been for Steve Slade who braved

the strong winds of May at our previous

venue at Over Farm that would have

been a drive-in). I managed to get

belated e-mails out to all (hopefully)

which resulted in 14  aircraft turning up,

as well as several club members who

came in by road.

Airport manager Darren Lewington was

suitably impressed with our

professionalism and circuit discipline, so

please give yourself a well-earned pat on

the back. Darren generously waived

landing fees and I am pleased to report

that SVMC members responded by filling

the Help for Heroes charity bucket with

£105.

Many thanks to Mike Edwards and Flying

Shack staff who hosted the event. All of

my  hard-earned efforts at weight loss

will end up in disaster if I attend too

many fly-ins!

Internet

Please ensure that your e-mail address

and telephone number is correct and

up to date as this will be used to convey

Club news to you. We now have a

situation where 95% of Club members

are on e-mail which makes

communication much more speedy and

efficient.

Dates for your Diary

25 – 26 June 2011 – Nationals Round,

St Michaels Airfield, nr Blackpool.

Contact Neil King 07757 299923
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8 – 10 July 2011 – Barn on the Farm

Music and Beer Festival, Over Farm.

Tickets must be purchased in advance,

online. Contact Rob Keene on 07831

237353 or e-mail <

rob.keene@btinternet.com>

16 – 17 July 2011 – Wiltshire’s

Wonderful Wizard, Craymarsh Farm,

Wiltshire. Contact Charles Fuller 01249

713270

21 – 24 July 2011 – Round Britain

Rally. For details contact John Moore on

07946 864996 / 07793 756129 or e-mail

<cyberstitchuk@gmail.com>

20 -21 August 2011 – Nationals Round,

Plaistows Farm, nr St Albans

26 – 27 November 2011 – The Flying

Show, NEC Birmingham. Check

<www.bmaa.org>
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